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ABSTRACT
Interactions of dietary nutrient are important factors to consider in the study. The aim

of this study was to investigate the effect of dietary interacting among iron (Fe), manganese
(Mn) and two fatty types on growth parameter (body weight gain, food intake, food
efficiency ratio and orgain weight), lipid characterization (as mesured by TL, TG, T-Cho,
HDL and LDL) enzyme activities (CAT, POX and SOD), mineral status (as measured with
Fe and Mn levels), lipid peroxidation (as measured by TBARs) and protein. Male rats (n =6)
were used in 3 x 3 x 2 factorial design and fed standard basal diet containing dietary Fe (10,
35 and 250 mg/kg), Mn (1, 45 and 250 mg/kg) and either soybean or com oil at 15% for 8
weeks. The results of the present work can be summarized as follows:-

Body weights did not differ throughout the experiment among rats fed the differents
diets.The body weight gain, food intake, food efficiency ratio and orgain weight of all rats
groups were not significantly different. Thus, these parameters were not affected by the
levels of dietary iron and manganese or the type of oils. Also, the Anova analysis did not
show relationship between the increase of rat organs (heart, lung, kidney and spleen) and the
dietry Fe, Mn and oil types.The concentration of Fe or Mn in plasma was increased through
the experiment period among rat's feddifferent diets. The plasma Fe and Mn contents were
gradually increased by feeding rats at higher levels of both minerals statistical analysis,
showed that the plasma Fe and Mn was positively associated with Fe and Mn levels in diets.

As intake of Fe and Mn increased plasma, HDL was increased. Incontrast,
concentration of plasma TL, LDLand T-Chol were decreased throughout experimental
periods. In over all, the changes in TL content was affected with the time, Fe-dose,
interaction between Fe and Mn and interaction among time, Fe and Mn. However, the
changes in TL were altered throughout experimental periods, and these change in TL values
was differ from week to another.

Rats fed high iron diets had higher concentration of lipid peroxidation products in
plasma (thiobarbituric acid - reactive substances, TBRAs). TBRAs valus in plasma was
increased gradually with the time. The rats fed diets contained Mn, Fe with soybean and com
oils leading to increase antioxidant enzyme activity including: SOD, CAT and POX in
plasma throughout experimental period, The ANOVA analysis revealed that activities of
SOD, CAT and POX were significantly affected by dietary Fe and Mn.From overall results it
could be concluded that diets containing Fe at adequt level (35 mg / kg diet) or Mn could be
save for supplementation of some foods to preventy my deficiency signs caused by both
elementshave been found.
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